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THE PLACE IS ARGYLE

Historical Facts and Recollections
Far too many small Texas towns have been born, lived,
and then faded away without anyone to chronicle their histories.
Fortunately for present and future citizens of Argyle, Lynn
Sheffield Simmons has documented this community’s past. She
has included bits about many of its citizens, from the notorious
Sam Bass to present-day entrepreneur Ross Perot.
			— Elmer Kelton
Elmer Kelton is the author of 40 novels including The Way of the
Coyote, The Buckskin Line, and Ranger’s Trail. He is a four-time
winner of the Western Heritage Award from the National Cowboy
Hall of Fame, seven-time winner of the Spur Award, and voted
All-Time Best Western Author by the Western Writers of America.

As a newcomer to the area, I found this book by Lynn Sheffield
Simmons to be a fun way to learn about Argyle’s past.
			— Laura Wages
Laura Wages is a retired public school counselor and newcomer
to Argyle.

Lynn Sheffield Simmons has mined newspaper files, the memories
of old-time residents and other sources to put together some gold
nuggets of Texas history, particularly about Argyle, Texas. From
train and bank robber Sam Bass’ stolen $20 gold pieces that may
still be hidden in the area, to stories of chemicals placed in the
seats of church benches as warm-bottom jokes, to the flu epidemic
of 1918 and a prize for the most rat tails collected, to crawfish in
the teacher’s desk, the tales are fascinating and fun.
			— Keith Shelton
Keith Shelton is a retired journalist, editor and educator. He served
as managing editor and executive editor of the Denton (Texas)
Record-Chronicle and on the journalism faculty at the University
of North Texas.
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Historical Facts and Recollections
Lynn Sheffield Simmons’ brief chronicle of the early days of
Argyle shows the development of this agreeable community by
highlighting its historical sites (like Pilot Knob and Johns’ Well
and the Old Camp Ground) and its fascinating residents (like Sam
Bass, Wallace Lynch, Mary George Sullivan, and the inimitable
Yvonne Jenkins). Folks who are interested in this place that is
Argyle owe a debt of gratitude to Ms Simmons for showing the
fascinating details of the people and places that make up Argyle,
Texas.
			— Gene Wright
Gene Wright is an Argyle resident. He is Emeritus Professor of
English at the University of North Texas. He is the author of four
novels and a number of scholarly works.

Every town needs a Lynn Sheffield Simmons. Lynn’s latest
endeavor, The Place is Argyle: Historical Facts and Recollections,
could only be written by someone who has been so involved in
Argyle’s history. Lynn didn’t just interview the subjects in her
book, she knows them like family. Her writing style is easy enough
for youngsters and appeals to adults as well. This is a must read for
every Argyle resient, young and old, as well as any history buff.
			— Terry Lantrip
Terry Lantrip is the former owner, editor and publisher of The Argyle
Sun and is current owner of Urban-Retro, a property development
company.
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preface

Texas history and Texas folklore are often hard to separate.
Many of the explorers and early settlers were not much given to
the writing and keeping of records. Much of Texas history was
passed down by word of mouth for years, even for generations,
before someone finally put it on paper. By then, faulty or creative
memories had sometimes made substantial changes so that the
line between fact and fancy was hazy, to say the least.
			— Elmer Kelton
From “Author’s Notes” in the book Bowie’s Mine
by Elmer Kelton. Used by permission.
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Marcella Stewart Henderson with her
daughter, Martha Len Nelson, displaying a
framed copy of the Denton Record-Chronicle
newspaper article, “High on the Knob.”

After attending the 1996
performance of The Place
is Argyle, ninety-sixyear-old Marcella, whose
grandfather was the first
physician in the ArgylePilot Knob communities,
and who was portrayed
in the pageant, wrote this
letter to Lynn Sheffield
Simmons, the author and
producer of the pageant.
				10-8-96
Dear Mrs. Simmons,
I can’t believe a month has passed since the “Big Celebration”
which was “Great” and my family thought so, too. (There were 10
of us, counting the little one) You and your helpers certainly did a
wonderful job of putting it all together - not a thing left out - and
all that I had told was right and straight. I thought the one that said
she was M. Stuart had a wonderful speaking voice - tell her she was
great. Thank you for doing so much for “My Home Town” - It’s a
wonderful place to me and my sister - and Martha Len. Thank you
again.
				Much love, Marcella
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Chapter 1

The Place is Argyle

W

“

here is Argyle?” inquires the white lettering on a
red T-shirt.
This frequently asked question, along with a map
showing the location of Argyle, Texas, was the 1981 logo
for Argyle’s 100th birthday celebration.
Argyle is six miles south of Denton and only minutes
away from Fort Worth and Dallas. The small community
situated among the tree-covered hills marks the eastern
edge of the Chisholm Trail. Its closeness to the Dallas/
Fort Worth metroplex and easy access to both Dallas/
Fort Worth International Airport and Fort Worth Alliance
Airport makes this town of about 3,000 people appealing to
commuters wanting to live in a relaxed, rural community.
Argyle was not always a commuter’s haven. In the 1800s,
as more people migrated to Texas, they soon began settling
in the Argyle area. It was an ideal place to live. The artesian
wells provided plenty of water and the rich soil produced
fine crops.
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Prior to 1881, when the Texas and Pacific Rail Line
was built through southwest Denton County and before
Argyle became a town, it was hard to distinguish between
the Argyle and Pilot Knob communities. The tall hill rising
above the flat prairie south of Denton on Interstate 35W
and three miles west of Argyle was known to early settlers
as Pilot Knob. With an elevation of 838 feet, the oblong hill
that stretches above the Grand Prairie was used by Indians
as a lookout and by the early settlers for a reference point—a
marker for wagon trains and settlers to follow. Supposedly,
Sam Bass, the famous Robin Hood-type outlaw and train
robber, used the historic landmark for a hiding place and
lookout station.
According to Mary Jo Cowling’s book, Geography of
Denton County, Pilot Knob’s geologic formation is the most
significant in Denton County. She reports that the sandstone
knob, “in geologic language, it is called a ‘woodbine out-lier.’
Centuries of running water have removed the woodbine
in areas of lower rocks around Pilot Knob. The Knob has
remained because of the presence of three conspicuous
cement-like sandstone ledges formed in the Woodbine at
this spot. Between the ledges are formations of less hard
sandstone, clay, and loose sand.”
Besides being known as the highest point in Denton
County “the Knob,” as it was referred to, marks the end of
the Eastern Cross Timbers and the beginning of the Grand
Prairie.
“Our farm was called the Long Point Farm because
that was the last of the timber,” 92-year-old Marcella
Stewart Henderson of Denton said in a 1994 interview
2
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when she told about her years of growing up on the
400-acre Stewart farm situated on the south side of “the
Knob.”
“The northeast, about a fourth of it (Long Point Farm),
was all timber, the northwest corner was pasture, the
southwest was heavy black land, and the southeast part of it
was sand, and all around the house, garden, and orchard was
sand. So we had wood, water from the deep artesian well,
and a tank (pond) at the edge of the timber that I never did
see go dry,” said Mrs. Henderson.
Postal service was available to Argyle residents in 1878
when Miss Emily Wilson received her commission as
postmaster. The mail arrived by stagecoach to her log cabin
located on a farm that was one mile north of Johns’ Well,
close to the corner of what is now Crawford Road and I-35W.
Settlers picked up their mail at her cabin until Argyle became
a town and the post office was moved to the railroad track,
where the train delivered mail four times a day.
A neighbor to the Stewarts living on the west side
of “the Knob” was Reuben Newton Bullard, and he was
appointed Postmaster of Pilot Knob in 1879 by David M.
Key, Postmaster General of the United States of America.
“He kept the mail in his house in a bonded room with
a lock on the door,” says great-granddaughter Dorothy
Hickingbottom of Denton, when interviewed in 1994 for
a newspaper article, “High on the Knob,” published in the
Denton Record-Chronicle.
Mrs. Hickingbottom’s grandfather, Lindsay Isaac (Bud)
Bullard, became foreman for John Paine, the first owner
of the Pilot Knob Ranch. Mrs. Hickingbottom remembers
the stories told to her by her mother about her life growing
3
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Pilot Knob before 1987.
(Photo by Larry Simmons)

c·C
up. “On Sunday afternoon after church we would go to ‘the
Knob’ to look for Sam’s gold,” her mother told her.
In reference to Pilot Knob, Mrs. Henderson said, “I’ve
always understood that there was a cave on the northwest
corner of it (Pilot Knob) that Sam Bass had his lookout,
but I never did go around there. It was a long way around
from where we climbed up on the south side. I imagine my
initials are up there on some of those rocks,” she chuckled.
Charles and Melba Erwin managed the Pilot Knob
Ranch for the McCutchin family for twenty-five years before
it was bought by billionaire Ross Perot. In a 1987 interview
with Donna Fielder for the Denton Record-Chronicle’s, “Pilot
Knob’s Fate Lies with Perot,” Mrs. Erwin said about those
who climbed “the Knob,” when they still let people go up
there, “they brought metal detectors to try to find the gold
4
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Pilot Knob since 1987.
(Photo by Denise Remfert)

c·C
Sam Bass was supposed to have hidden up there. But if they
found any, they never told us they did.”
The article also stated, “Some say Sam Bass hid in a cave
on the knob. Others say there never was a cave. ‘Indeed there
was,’ Mrs. Erwin said, ‘it fell in years ago.’”
She then added, “There are rocks up there with people’s
names scratched on them. It was a lookout. Lots of people
used it. Most people say Sam Bass used it for a lookout to
see which direction the law was coming,”
Sam Bass, Denton County’s notorious outlaw, was known
for his robberies and his famous horse, “the Denton Mare.”
Accounts of Sam’s life and his gold have fascinated people
for over a hundred years. When Sam returned to Denton
County from the Black Hills of South Dakota in 1877, where
5
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A cave on Pilot Knob thought to be where
Sam Bass hid some of his gold.
(Photo courtesy of Kay Teer)

c·C
he and his gang robbed the Union Pacific Railroad of sixty
thousand dollars ($60,000) in newly minted 1877 twenty
dollar ($20.00) gold pieces, he used Denton County as a
hiding place to rob stages in neighboring counties and trains
in Dallas. Many people have associated Sam to Pilot Knob
as a hiding place for his share of the twenty-dollar DoubleEagles, along with being a hideout and an escape route for
him to flee pursuing posses.
Generations of local youngsters and adults have spent
Sunday afternoons on “the Knob” looking for Sam’s gold or
carving their initials in the sandstone rocks.
Stories about Sam’s visits to area homes and his sightings
circulated through the Argyle area, entertaining residents
and visitors alike. When Mrs. Marcella Stewart Henderson’s
6
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father was about twelve years old, he saw Sam Bass
accompanied by some of his gang members in a store buying
groceries while one of his gang members stayed outside to
watch for the posse. Shortly after they left a posse rode up
and began chasing Sam and his men. Mrs. Henderson’s
father said groceries were scattered all over the road.
Mrs. Hickingbottom said her mother told her that Sam
would stop at area homes looking for a meal and would pay
the people handsomely with a gold piece for their hospitality.
Thus, the reputation for being a Robin Hood-type figure was
given him, not only because of his generosity for the services
rendered him, but because he never held up individuals nor
committed any robberies in his hometown of Denton or
Denton County. Sam Bass, who is steadfastly linked to Pilot
Knob, along with his connections to area residents through
the stories about him handed down from generation to
generation, reserves him a place in the history of the ArgylePilot Knob communities.

7
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Sam Bass

Chapter 2

Sam Bass

S

ince much of Texas history was told in the form of
stories passed down from one generation to the next
before its history was committed to paper, it is difficult to
distinguish between Texas history and Texas folklore. No
story about Argyle would be complete without including
Sam Bass. Therefore, the following chapters about his life
are as accurate as their documentation allows.
“The Sam Bass Song,” was sent to the Denton County
Historical Commission in 1977 by Novelene Porter
McDonald as how she remembered it sung by her father,
Charlie E. Porter (1872-1925):
Sam Bass was born in Indiana; it was his native home;
When at the age of seventeen, young Sam began to roam.
He first came out to Texas a cowboy for to be
A kinder-hearted fellow you scarcely ever see.
8
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Sam was quite young when
his parents died, and he was about
seventeen years old when he left
his hometown in Indiana to go
to St. Louis, where he boarded
a steamboat that took him to
Rosedale, Mississippi. There he
met Pat Mayes of Denton, Texas.
In 1870, Sam hitched a ride with
Sam Bass at age 16.
the Mayes family to go to Denton
c·C
to become a Texas cowboy. After
his arrival, his first job was on Bob Carruth’s ranch located
just west of Denton. Soon he tired of that and went to work
at the Lacy House, a Denton hotel. Shortly, he changed jobs
to become a farm hand for Sheriff W. F. (“Uncle Billy”) Egan.
Sam worked for Sheriff Egan for nearly four years and the
sheriff couldn’t have found a better person. Denton didn’t have
a railroad and Sheriff Egan would send Sam to Dallas to take the
items he needed to have shipped. In his book Sam Bass, based
on 1887 and 1888 newspaper accounts and interviews with
Texans who knew and worked with Bass including Minnie
Egan, Sheriff Egan’s daughter, Wayne Gard writes, “Dad
Egan never worried about Sam when he was gone. He knew
that Sam was as honest as could be and would account for
every penny. Once, the sheriff even complained that Sam had
brought back too much expense money and he feared Sam
had skimped on feed for the horses. It was little wonder that
friends of the Indiana youth came to call him ‘Honest Eph.’”
While he was working for Uncle Billy, Sam met up with
a few unsavory characters and was lured to the Denton
9
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racetrack, which was where the old Denton Fairgrounds was
located east of the courthouse. Sam became fascinated with
horse racing and the gambling that went with it. He was so
enamored by it that he and the sheriff ’s brother, Army Egan,
bought a chestnut-sorrel mare named Jenny. Sam began
racing the horse soon after they bought her and she quickly
became known as “the Denton mare.” She rarely lost a race
and Sam seldom lost a bet.
The second verse to the song is:
Sam use deal in race stock, had one he called the
“Denton Mare”
He use match scrub races he’d take her to the fairs.
He always coined the money; he spent it mighty free,
Drank plenty of red whiskey wherever he might be.
Sheriff Egan didn’t want any brother of his in the horse
racing business, and so Army Egan sold Sam his share of
the horse. After Sam became the sole owner of “the Denton
Mare,” he raced her at fairs all over Texas. In the book Sam
Bass, Wayne Gard tells about Sam’s jockey, Charley Tucker,
a slender black man, who went by the name of Dick Eidson
because he had been a jockey for Reese Eidson, a well-known
racing man. Sam enticed Dick to ride “the Denton Mare”
by guaranteeing him $100 a race and giving him as much
as $300 when a race brought in big profits. “The Denton
Mare’s” success was mainly because Dick Eidson had such
a good relationship with the horse. He talked to her and it
was alleged she understood his every word. The jockey had
his own style of racing. While other jockeys rode on light
10
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racing saddles, Dick rode “the Denton Mare” bareback with
a little molasses smeared on her sides to help him stick to
her. The other jockeys used a bridle, but Dick used a simple
rope halter called a hackamore. The mare ran fast, but as
they crossed the finish line, all Dick had to do was give “the
Denton Mare” a little pat on the neck to stop her.
In March 1874, about six months after Sam bought the
horse, Sheriff Egan talked to Sam about his horse racing. He
told him he had to sell “the Denton Mare” because there was
too much gambling, fighting, and bad company associated
with the sport and all the gambling and rough necking that
went along with it would make Sam a bad influence on the
Egan children. Sam wouldn’t sell “the mare” and so he quit
his job.
After he left Sheriff Egan, he continued to race “the
Denton Mare.”
As legend tells it, Sam teamed up with a couple of bad
characters and went to the Indian Territory (now Oklahoma)
to race against some Indian horses. “The Denton Mare” won,
but the Indians would not stand by their wager and turn
over the six ponies they promised. That night Bass and his
friends entered the Indian camp and were caught stealing
the ponies. One story is that just before the Indians could
kill them, one of the men gave the IOOF Lodge distress sign.
An Indian in the group who was an Odd Fellow recognized
the secret signal and saved them.
Another story is that one night Sam slipped into the
Indian camp, rounded up the ponies owed him, along with as
many others as he could gather, and headed for San Antonio.
According to Charles A. Martin’s book, A Sketch of Sam Bass,
11
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the Bandit (written in 1880 and reprinted in 1959), this was
the first robbery Sam committed before starting his life as an
outlaw. After the Indian episode, Sam did go to San Antonio,
where he sold “the Denton Mare” and joined Joel Collins on
a cattle drive to Northwest Kansas.

12
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Sam Bass and his gang

Chapter 3

Sam Bass, the Robber
Sam had four companions, four bold, and daring lads:
Jim Murphy, Jackson Underwood, Joel L. Collins, and
“Old Dad.”
Four bolder, reckless cowboys the “Wild West” ever knew;
They whipped the Texas Rangers and chased the boys
in blue.
Sam had another comrade he call “Arkansas” for short.
He was killed by Texas Rangers, who thought it was
great sport.
Sam left the Joel L. Collins Ranch in merry month of May
With herd of Texas cattle the Black Hills for to see.

B

ass and Collins formed acquaintances with Bill
Heffridge, Jim Berry, Tom Nixon, and Jack Davis. The
men needed pocket money and so they began robbing
13
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stagecoaches going into the Black Hills. Before Bass and
Davis returned to Texas, they traveled with the rest of the
gang to Big Spring, Nebraska, and on September 19, 1877
they robbed the Union Pacific of $60,000 in freshly minted
twenty-dollar gold Double Eagles bearing the date 1877.
Martin’s book, one of four written between 1876 and
1880, is similar to Denton County Judge Hogg’s book written
in 1876, “by a citizen of Denton County.” Fearful of reprisals
or not wanting their name associated with Sam Bass, three
of the books about him were written anonymously, and the
authors’ identities were not learned until much later from
copyrights filed with the Library of Congress. Judge Thomas
E. Hogg, whose brother later became governor of Texas, was
in the posse that chased Sam over Denton County and based
his book on first-hand accounts, interviews, and newspaper
articles.
After dividing up the money, each man getting $10,000,
the robbers, Collins, Heffridge, Berry, Nixon, Davis, and
Bass, left in pairs to go their separate ways. About a week
later, Collins and Heffridge were killed in Kansas by a
posse comprised of Sheriff Bardsley of Kansas and U.S.
cavalrymen. Bass and Davis arrived in Kansas unharmed,
but so as not to cast suspicion on themselves they bought
an old, shabby hack, and put the gold under the front seat,
and pretended to be farmers. They drove back to Texas,
stopping at Fort Worth, where they split up. Davis went
on to New Orleans and Sam returned to Denton where he
formed his gang.
When Sam returned, he hid out in caves around Denton
County, riding the countryside, robbing stagecoaches, and
14
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robbing trains around the Dallas area. In a television special,
“Wild West Most Wanted: The Top 10 Most Wanted Outlaws
of the Wild West,” aired on the Discovery Channel January
19, 2007, Sam Bass was ranked as their sixth most wanted
robber, putting him above Jesse James, Billy the Kid, and
Butch Cassidy. The television special credited Bass with
seven stage robberies and five train robberies, though other
historical sources believe this to be somewhat exaggerated.
On July 19, 1878, Sam and his gang were in Round Rock,
Texas scouting out the Round Rock bank before robbing
it. When they stopped in Koppell’s drug store for some
tobacco, the Texas Rangers were hiding between stores and
on roof tops waiting for them. Jim Murphy, one of Sam’s
gang members, had made a deal for clemency in exchange
for telling the rangers when the gang would be in Round
Rock. A deputy sheriff in Round Rock who didn’t recognize
the gang, but did notice the guns they were wearing, went
over to question them.
According to Wayne Gard’s account the dialogue went
like this:
Deputy Grimes walked into the drug store and
placed his hand upon the coat of Bass, where a gun
seemed to make a bulge, the deputy asked carelessly,
“Are you wearing a gun?”
Sam answered, “YES!”
As all three of the robbers wheeled around and
began firing at Grimes.
“Don’t, boys! Hold up, boys!”
Grimes didn’t have time to draw his gun. He
15
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stumbled back a few steps and fell dead near the
door.
Moore, standing outside the door of the drugstore,
drew his gun and began firing at the outlaws inside
the store. The outlaws fired back at him. They kept
shooting at each other as Bass and Jackson quickly
ran for the door. Bass’s right hand is shattered and
bleeding from one of Moore’s shots—his middle and
ring finger are gone.
Gunfire exploded as the fugitives ran to their horses.
Barnes was shot through the head and Bass was shot in the
back with the bullet going through the lower part of his
body. Some of the townspeople not on the streets thought
there was a fire since gunfire
was the practice to sound
the fire alarm. With bullets
flying, Jackson fired back
as he helped Bass into his
saddle. He took him outside
of town and laid him under
a tree. His intention was
to stay with Bass, but Sam
insisted that he leave. Sam
was found the next day and
taken back to town.
Seaborn Barnes grave
In A Sketch of Sam Bass,
at Round Rock.
the Bandit, Charles Martin
(Photo by Denise Remfert)
uses “an extract from a letter
c·C
from Travis county written
16
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to the Galveston News and clipped from the Denton Monitor
of Aug 2d, ’78 (1878)” that is very similar to what Wayne
Gard wrote using an actual interview in his book Sam Bass.
The ubiquitous Sheriff Everheart was there, and
a special correspondent of the Galveston News, then
the leading newspaper of Texas, arrived by the two
o’clock train. The correspondent was admitted to the
improvised hospital room and allowed to question
the prisoner.
“Yes, I am Sam Bass,” the wounded man told him.
“I’m shot to pieces, and there’s no use to deny it.”
Asked about the shooting in Koppel’s store, he
replied: “Grimes asked me if I had a pistol. I said I
had, and then all three of us drew and shot him. If I
killed Grimes, it was the first man I ever killed.”
Sunday, July 21, 1878, when the doctor told Bass he was
dying, he asked if he wanted to make a statement. Both books
state that he said, “Let me go,” and then gave his last words:
“The world is bobbing around.”
Sam died minutes later on his twenty-seventh birthday.
The last two stanzas of “The Sam Bass Song” are:
They sold out in Kansas City and all got on a spree,
A tougher bunch of cowboys you seldom ever see.
On their way back to Texas they robbed the
U. P. [Union Pacific] train—
They broke up in couples and started out again.
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Sam Bass grave
at Round Rock.
(Photo by Denise Remfert)
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Joel L. Collins and his pardner were overtaken soon
And with their hard earned money, they had to meet
their doom.
Sam got back to Texas all right side up with care
He rode right into Denton...his old friends met him there.
Sam met his death at Round Rock, July the twenty-first,
They riddled Sam with bullets and emptied out his purse.
In the historical pageant The Place is Argyle by Lynn
Sheffield Simmons, performed on the old Argyle School
football field in 1994, 1995, and 1996, the actor portraying
Sam Bass stood by his horse and summarized Sam’s life
reciting this poem by Lynn Sheffield Simmons:
From Indiana I came,
A cowboy I wanted to be,
I bought a horse and gave her the name,
Of the Denton Mare, you see.
I was a fine, upstanding man,
Until I ran with the wrong crowd of men,
I quit my job as the sheriff ’s hand,
To become a gambler, just like them.
I’d bet on the mare when she’d race,
And a lot of cash I won,
I spent the money, not leaving a trace,
I liked whiskey, parties, and having fun.
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I didn’t want to have a regular job,
I liked to get my money fast,
So it was stages and trains I’d rob,
Until the Texas Rangers got me, at last.			
		

Doug Schuma recites “The Sam Bass Poem” as he portrays
Sam Bass in the historical pageant, The Place is Argyle.
(Photo by Terry Lantrip)

c·C
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Johns Well
(Photo courtesy of
Larry Simmons)

Chapter 4

Argyle Becomes a Town

T

he two-story farmhouse on Long Point Farm faced
what is now Robson Ranch Road. The farm’s acreage
ran alongside the present I-35W and Robson Ranch Road.
“The Stewart house was the only one there for years,” said
Mrs. Henderson in her 1994 interview. After coming to Texas
in 1876, her grandfather, and great-grandfather to Martha
Len Nelson of Denton, Dr. Daniel McIntyre Stewart, was the
first physician in the Argyle and Pilot Knob communities.
In his register that was passed down to Mrs. Henderson,
he recorded the names of patients, the dates of his visits,
what he prescribed, and his fee. His average fee in the 1880s
and 1890s ranged from $1.00 to $2.50 for a house call and
medicine.
Mrs. Henderson’s grandfather lived with her family on
Long Point Farm and she liked to tell about his dedication
21
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to the Prairie Mound Church. “My grandfather was as
hard-headed as he could be and went to that Prairie Mound
Church regardless,” she said. “One morning it was cold, it
was snowing, it was icy and he said ‘Henry (Mrs. Henderson’s
father), you haven’t hitched up my horse.’
“Henry answered, ‘You aren’t going anywhere this
morning, are you?’
“ ‘I’m going to church,’” Dr. Stewart announced.
“ ‘There won’t be anybody there,’” Henry said.
“ ‘Well, there’ll be somebody there when I get there,’”
he answered.”
As people moved into the Pilot Knob community, a
neighbor to the Stewarts was Andy Walker, a black man
and distinguished “horse wrangler” who for twenty-five
years, before purchasing the property south of Pilot Knob,
was in charge of the herd of horses owned by Fort Worth
millionaire S. B. Burnett. Mr. Walker was well-known for his
sure-cure horse liniment. His recipe consisted of oil mustard,
cajuput, eucalyptus, and gasoline. It was said that if a horse
had a hurt leg Andy Walker’s liniment could be applied and
it was cured in no time.
In 1880, the Texas and Pacific Railway laid tracks
through the Cross Timbers from Aubrey to Denton, through
Roanoke, and down to Fort Worth. In 1881, developer
James Morrill drew a plat of the town, naming the streets
running parallel to the railroad tracks East Front Street,
which is now Highway 377, and West Front Street, which
has kept its name. It is presumed that local physician, Dr.
Daniel McIntyre Stewart, whose family was from Argyll,
Scotland, assisted the surveyor in naming the town, and so
on November 7, 1881, the town was named Argyle, Texas.
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Argyle was still a farming community and the people
grew almost everything they needed. “I never heard my
father say he wanted to be anything else but a farmer,” said
Marcella Stewart Henderson.
Most residents traveled in horse and buggy to Denton
only twice a year—once in the summer and once at
Christmas—and it usually took them two days to go to Fort
Worth.
The first businesses opened in 1888. There was a grocery
store, dry-goods store, drug store, blacksmith shop, and the
Argyle State Bank. In 1895 a fire swept through the town,
destroying every building, but the town was rebuilt in the
early 1900s.
In Texas wherever there was an abundance of water, it
became a watering hole or a campground. Johns’ Well served
families, livestock, and travelers with its readily available
supply of water and in the 1890s became the Johns’ Well
Camp Grounds meeting place. While searching the deed
of records for property owners, Argyle historian Yvonne
Jenkins found that Hardin W. and Charlotte Johns owned
the property around the well in 1875 and it is presumed
Johns’ Well is named for the Johns family.
Located on Old Justin Road at the intersection of
I-35W, Johns’ Well was the site for the yearly nondenominational campground meeting held the last two
weeks of July. It was a time when “the crops had been laid
by.” The cotton didn’t need to be chopped, the corn had
been gathered, and the wheat and oats had been thrashed.
Before the camp meeting each year, local men
congregated at the site to build the brush arbor and put out
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Located on Old Justin Road at the intersection of I-35W,
Johns’ Well was the site for the yearly non-denominational
campground meeting held the last two weeks of July.
(Photo by Denise Remfert)

c·C
the church pews. People from as far as twenty-five miles away
traveled in wagons to the Johns’ Well Camp Ground meeting
to hear good preaching, share stories, and enjoy the singing.
Marcella Stewart Henderson was born in 1901 and
remembers attending the Johns’ Well Camp Ground
meeting.
“It was a picnic for us and I looked forward to it. We
didn’t go anywhere from one Sunday to the next much of
the time, and to have two weeks to play with other children
was just real fun,” she said.
Before leaving Long Point farm in a wagon to travel a
few miles down the road to spend two weeks at the camp
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meeting, “Dad would turn
the calves out with the cows
so they wouldn’t have to be
milked. We would take our
stove, it was just a little
one that could be moved,
and we’d put it in our tent
at the campgrounds. Dad
built a platform to put the
mattress on for us to sleep
on. Mama would bake
things to take that would
keep and somebody in
the camp would kill a beef
Historical marker at
about every day or every
Johns’ Well
(Photo by Denise Remfert)
other day to divide among
the campers because they
c·C
couldn’t take care of more
than they could cook up and eat. There wasn’t any
refrigeration and so we had to cook it.”
In describing the meeting place, Mrs. Henderson said
the main part of the camp was made of wood timbers with
slats on top, and a week before the camp started, men cut
tree limbs, putting them on top of the slats so that the leaves
would shade the people from the sun. Straw was laid on the
ground and quilts spread out for the children sit on or to
sleep. Adults sat on wooden benches with wooden backs to
them. The preacher stood on a platform that also held the
organ while the choir sat close by. In the morning people
sat around and visited and then, dividing up into groups of
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six to eight people, they went off to hold a prayer meeting
before returning for the morning sermon. In the afternoon
they followed the same schedule before the evening service.
Mrs. Henderson’s mother played the organ. Some of the
favorite songs were “Amazing Grace,” “Will There Be Any
Stars in my Crown?” and Mrs. Henderson’s father’s favorite
was “Seeking the Lost.”
“It had a real pretty bass and my father always sang
bass,” she said.
The teenage boys sometimes played pranks by putting
“high-life,” a chemical with a burning sensation used to
kill weevils, on the seats of the church benches. The boys
thought it was great sport to watch as the chemical worked
its way through the clothing of the individual sitting in it
and begin to itch and burn causing the person to jump up
and start scratching. Another prank was just before camp
broke up and while the last sermon was being conducted,
boys would slip to the back of the wagons and switch the
sleeping babies. It was quite a shock for families traveling
to Justin or Roanoke to arrive home and find they had the
wrong baby.
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Pilot Knob
and the
Pilot Knob School
in the distance
(Photo courtesy of
Martha Len Nelson)

Chapter 5

The early 1900s

I

n the mid-1870s it was easy to establish a school in
Texas. Any interested group of parents could file an
application for state funds with the county judge and the
amount of money they received was based on the number
of children enrolled. Since children had to walk or ride
their ponies to school, the Graham, Lane, Pilot Knob, Stony
Ridge, Litsey, Prairie Mound, and Beulah Schools sprang
up in the area.
Mrs. Henderson attended the Pilot Knob School, a large
wooden building with lots of windows, built on the prairie
east of the Knob.“It was one big, square room with two doors
on the south. The boys went in one side and the girls the
other. We had one teacher and we sang ‘My Country ’Tis of
Thee’ every morning,” she said.
She and her brother rode to school in a horse-drawn
cart. The cart had two wheels and only one seat with a “little
lattice thing” to put one’s feet in. There wasn’t a covering
to protect the children from the weather and the ride was
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The Pilot Knob School: “It was one big, square room with two doors
on the south. The boys went in one side and the girls the other.”
(Photo courtesy of Martha Len Nelson)

c·C
anything but smooth, swaying from side to side behind the
trotting horse.
Since the Pilot Knob School only had grades one through
six, the students had to transfer to the Argyle School at the
corner of West Front Street and Old Justin Road to complete
their education. Mrs. Henderson rode her horse to school.
Usually her pony jumped the creek where she crossed at its
narrowest point, but once it rained so hard the creek that
stretched up behind the school, called the Graveyard Branch,
overflowed. The water was too deep for her pony to cross.
Realizing she would have trouble getting home, her father
made a telephone call to a family living close to the school
and asked them to tell his daughter to wait for him, for he
was on his way. His horse had to swim the creek to get there
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The two-story wooden schoolhouse was at the corner of Old Justin Road
and West Front Street. Those pictured are (standing) Cela Lynch,
Grace McMakin, Maud McMakin, (sitting) Sallie McMakin
and her brother Dick McMakin.
(Photo courtesy of Martha Len Nelson)

c·C
and after he arrived, he had to hold her horse tightly next
to his for both horses to swim the creek taking the riders
safely to the other side.
In 1908, Mary George Billingsley Sullivan, was born in
Argyle and it is where she spent most of her life. She likes to
tell about her parents’ wedding and the marriage ceremonies
Uncle Bob Keith conducted in front of his home that is
located on what is now Highway 377, south of the Argyle
Post Office.
“He was a hard-shelled Baptist church minister,” Mrs.
Sullivan said.
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Above: Uncle Bob Keith’s house:
“He was a hard-shelled
Baptist Minister.”
Left: Mary George Billingsley Sullivan
in front of Uncle Bob Keith’s house,
where her parents had their “curbside”
wedding in 1907.
(Photos by Denise Remfert)

c·C

Uncle Bob Keith preached at the Old Argyle Baptist
Church, which is now the private home of Susan and David
Bell. When Mrs. Sullivan’s parents married in 1907, Argyle
had curbside wedding ceremonies. In the early 1900s it was
customary for the bride and her intended to dress in their
finest clothes and drive in a buggy to Uncle Bob Keith’s house.
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First Baptist Church, Argyle, c. 1909
Established in 1876 at the Graham-Argyle Cemetery
(Photo courtesy of Wallace Lynch)

c·C
The couple waited, sometimes behind one or two others, for
the preacher to come out to their buggy to perform the
wedding ceremony. After repeating their marriage vows, the
couple drove off properly married, Argyle style.
It is unknown the exact year the telephone was
introduced to Argyle residents, but Mrs. Sullivan says she
remembers having one from the time she was a little girl.
Some of the telephone lines were strung across fences and
Argyle residents were on “party lines” with a number of
people on the same line.
“You just took it for granted everyone in the neighborhood
who talked on the same line would listen in on the
conversations. When your phone rang, everybody’s on that
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line rang. A lot of people would take their receiver down and
listen, so word got around about what everyone was doing,”
said Mrs. Sullivan.
The older telephones were large, wooden boxes mounted
on the wall with a crank on one side. The front of the box
had two large, round metal bells with a horn-shaped metal
mouthpiece in the center that could be moved up or down,
depending on the height of the person talking into it. When
not in use, a bell-shaped receiver attached to a rubbercovered wire was kept in a cradle at the side. An operator
stayed on duty all the time to work the switchboard, and
when a caller wanted to make a call it was necessary to
crank one long ring to notify “Central,” the operator, who
answered, “Number, please.”
The normal service hours from the office located at the
corner of Rusk Street and Highway 377 were from 8:00 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m. Monday though Friday. Mrs. Sullivan’s father,
Walter Billingsley, was not the first private owner of the
Argyle Telephone Exchange, but she remembers before he
sold it in 1933, he had to stay at the telephone office at night
in case there was an emergency.
She said that the telephones in the houses rang
throughout the day and people had to listen for their
assigned combination of rings.
“I remember our ring was three longs, a short, and a
long.”
Mrs. Sullivan laughs when telling about how an Argyle
rancher used the telephone. “He would say, ‘Now ladies,
y’all who are listening in on the phone get off now, because
we’re going to talk about the cows and we’ll have to discuss
the bulls.’”
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Above: South side of the Argyle
State Bank building located on
Highway 377.
(Photo by Denise Remfert)

Right: 1925 canceled check
from Argyle State Bank
(Courtesy of Wallace Lynch)

c·C
On Valentine’s Day, February 14, 1912, the Argyle State
Bank located on the corner of Highway 377 and Denton
Street, was robbed. The newspaper headline in The Weekly
Record and Chronicle dated February 14, 1912, read, “Ten
charges of Dynamite Wrecked Bank’s Vault.”
The story that followed said, “J. B. Baker, manager of the
Argyle-Justin Telephone line, was handling the night work
at the Argyle station and believed to be the first to hear the
dynamite used in forcing entry to the bank vault.”
In a newspaper interview, Mr. Baker said that he heard
the first shot at 1:30 a.m. and the last at 2:30 a.m., but he
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didn’t know what the first blast “portended” and therefore
did not turn in the alarm to the Sheriff ’s office in Denton
until “exactly two o’clock.”
The newspaper said that the officers hurriedly secured an
automobile, but “en route the machine suffered a puncture
that caused considerable delay.”
The officers arrived at 2:55 a.m., about fifteen minutes
after the last explosion and were unable to find a trace of
the “yeggs” (bank robbers). It was not known if two or three
men robbed the bank but they did learn a man outside the
bank protected the one or two inside doing the robbery. The
next morning officers found the print of a man’s body as he
lay on the ground just outside the bank and was hidden by
a telephone pole. “That he had been armed and ready to
protect his confederates from interruption or capture was
proved by the finding of a loaded pistol shell where he had
lain.”
Mrs. Miller Faught lived up the hill from the bank and
heard the blasts. The bank cashier boarded at her house,
and wanted to go down there, but Mr. Faught wouldn’t let
him. They never did catch the bank robbers, who got away
with $1,700.
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Marcella Stewart Henderson,
Lynn Sheffield Simmons,
and Mary George Sullivan at
the opening of the new
Argyle High School in 1999.
(Photo courtesy of The Argyle Sun)

Chapter 6

Early School Days
in Argyle

O

ne winter, about the time of World War I, the Argyle
and Pilot Knob area had a siege of rats. “The rats just
took us,” Mrs. Henderson said.
“They had tunnels in the barn and usually every Saturday
the men would gather and pour water at one end while the
boys standing at the other end had bats and would swat at
them as they ran out. What they didn’t get, the dogs did.”
“Bill Crawford had a little rat terrier that could catch a
rat, give it one sling, throw it aside, and catch another one
in a minute’s time,” she continued.
The rats were so bad the Denton Record-Chronicle
columnist who wrote “Enough Said” persuaded some of the
merchants in Denton to give a prize to the person bringing
in the most rat tails.
“Bill Crawford won, getting a real nice prize, a rifle,
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I think. I went to the place where they brought them in
and I never saw so many rat tails in my life,” laughed Mrs.
Henderson.
When Mrs. Henderson returned home from school in
the afternoon, the first thing she would do was to look for
something to eat, and her afternoon snack in the spring
was a cold biscuit and a radish. Just before sundown her
main chore was to milk the cows.
“Some-times they would come up
and sometimes we would have to
get on our horses and go out in
the pasture to get them. We had a
Collie dog that knew which cows
needed to come in and which ones
didn’t, and so he would cut them
out,” she said.
Her mother fed the chickens
and Mrs. Henderson was assigned
to gather the eggs. At night when
they brought the sheep in, it was
Marcella Stewart
her job to count them as they
Henderson attended C.I.A.
(College of Industrial
came through the gate. “The goats
Arts), now
also had to be penned at night
Texas Woman’s University,
because we had lots of wolves,”
from 1920 until she
graduated in 1922. Here
Mrs. Henderson explained.
she shows the uniform
She said she doesn’t remember
she wore while attending
when she learned to milk, but she
C.I.A.
(Photo courtesy of
could milk with both hands.
Martha Len Nelson)
c·C
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During the reception following her wedding, Mrs.
Henderson said that someone asked, “Who is going to milk
tonight?”
“I said, ‘I don’t know, but I’m not.’”
Mary George Billingsley Sullivan’s mother was Cynthia
Davis Billingsley. Her mother’s parents, Mary Jane and
George T. Davis, married December 22, 1865, and moved
to Bartonville, Texas, when Cynthia was twelve years old.
Later they moved to Argyle on what is now Sam Davis
Road. When Mrs. Sullivan’s mother rode in the buggy to
Uncle Bob Keith’s house to marry Walter Billingsley, she
was thirty-four years old. As a hobby, Mrs. Sullivan’s mother
took photographs and did her own picture developing. A
photograph she took of her mother, along with numerous
other photographs of Mrs. Sullivan’s family members taken
by different photographers, hangs on the wall in the Denton
County Museum in the Courthouse on the Square.
Sam Davis, for which the road in Argyle is named, was
Mrs. Sullivan’s uncle and he was the first rural mail carrier
in Argyle.
Mary George Sullivan went to school at the Argyle
School on the corner of West Front Street and Old Justin
Road. It was a white two-story wooden structure with lots of
windows, but no screens. Classes were held on both the first
and second floors. There was only one door for the teachers
and students to enter and leave, “which was hazardous,” Mrs.
Sullivan pointed out. “The school was heated with a wood
burning stove, and with only one exit and no other way to
get out if a fire came, it’s a miracle we lived.”
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Mrs. Sullivan walked a mile to get to and from school.
The oldest of three girls, she said, “My father was afraid for
us to ride the horses by ourselves, but many students did.”
A cousin to Mrs. Sullivan was Ray Davis, a longtime
Argyle resident who lived on West Front Street for many
years. He also attended the Argyle School, and when he was
in the eighth grade, his class was held on the second floor. He
was about two years older than Mrs. Sullivan. In an interview
he said that one day when he had misbehaved, the teacher
told him he had to stay after school because she was going
to whip him. He told her no, she wasn’t. She insisted that
she was. When the bell rang at the end of the school day, the
teacher told Ray to remain in his seat.
He told her that he would stay after school, but she was
not going to whip him.
After the other students left, the teacher was sitting at her
desk looking out the window, when suddenly she jumped
up, exclaiming, “Oh, some children are trying to catch a
runaway horse!”
Ray said, “I ran over and stuck my head out the window
looking for the runaway horse when that teacher brought the
window down across my shoulders and held it down while
she whipped the daylights out of me.”
Mrs. Sullivan said that the Davis boys were full of
mischief. When their grandfather Jones owned a small store,
similar to today’s convenience stores located just east of the
Meadows Building, the Davis boys thought they would play
a prank on their grandfather by giving his store a special
sign. Not wanting anyone to know they were the ones doing
it, they committed the act after the store was closed, but the
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The two-story wood school building had lots of windows, but no screens.
(Photo courtesy of Martha Len Nelson)

c·C
next morning it was apparent who the culprits were that
made up the word painted on the roof of Mr. Jones’s store,
“Bankrupted.”
During the time Mrs. Sullivan was growing up, most of
the children’s fathers were farmers and children had chores
to do after school. Like Marcella Henderson, Mrs. Sullivan
milked the cows, and she too could milk with both hands,
a technique not all girls could accomplish. “In those days
you didn’t always go to school when it started,” she said.
“Children had to help gather the crops and they had to stop
attending school to pick the cotton.”
At the turn of the century, cotton had become a leading
crop in Denton County. Most of was ginned at the Argyle
Cotton Gin, built in 1908 and located on the east side of the
railroad track not far from what is now Highway 377. In
1930, the cotton gin was destroyed by a fire and not rebuilt.
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During the school day if students wanted a drink of
water, they had to pump it out of a well that was close to
the “branch” (creek) behind the school, and while they were
there they often caught crawfish.
“One prank the boys played on teachers that I saw with
my own eyes,” said Mrs. Sullivan, “was to catch crawfish
and when a teacher left the room they would put them in
her desk drawer,”
At 131 Old Justin Road was the Fenton house, built in the
early 1900s. Much later, Elmo Smith bought it and moved
his garage to a building behind the house, but both buildings
have since been torn down.
“Mr. Fenton sold the house to Mr. Noah, and since the
schoolhouse was nearby, right at the corner, Mrs. Noah’s
rooming house was a popular living quarters for the
principal and a few of the women school teachers,” Mrs.
Sullivan said.
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In the 1940s, Argyle residents paid their utility bills at Meadows Store, and after
the Argyle Water Supply Corporation was established in 1962,it housed its offices.
(Photo courtesy of Yvonne A. Jenkins)

Chapter 7

Households Get
Access to Water

B

esides attending school and helping with the family
chores, the girls in Argyle liked to play, and in
the wintertime Mrs. Sullivan’s family played checkers.
Sometimes the Billingsley sisters and their friends had tea
parties serving tea cakes (cookies) their mother baked. They
also enjoyed making up “plack” games, short for “play like.”
Mrs. Sullivan said. “We would say ‘You plack this’ or ‘Lets
plack this today.’”
Sunday after church services, girls sometimes went home
with their girlfriends to spend the night, but not all of Mrs.
Sullivan’s growing-up days were happy ones.
“In 1918 there was a flu epidemic and I was about twelve
years old when there was a smallpox epidemic. People just
died, and the Argyle cemetery is full of graves with people
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who had traveled through Argyle trying to flee the epidemics
in the cities. Many of their graves are unmarked,” said Mrs.
Sullivan.
She was ten years old when Argyle had the flu epidemic,
and that winter the school was closed. “People just died
and died. When they got sick there was nothing they could
do. There was nothing you could take. We didn’t have sulfa
drugs, penicillin or any other antibiotics.”
She remembers seeing one of her friends, a boy about
two years older than she was, at his home just before his
funeral. When people passed away in Argyle they were
buried a day or two after they died, since modern embalming
methods were not available and coffins had to be brought
in because there was not a funeral home. Argyle citizens
were always quick to be on hand to help take care of the sick
and Mrs. B. W. Meadows, grandmother to Argyle historian
and former Mayor Yvonne A. Jenkins, was the person who
immediately went to a grieving family’s home to prepare the
deceased for burial, said Mrs. Sullivan.
When Argyle had the smallpox epidemic, “A health
officer came from Denton to give us smallpox shots, but
ours wouldn’t take. He gave it again and again, but it still
wouldn’t take. There was smallpox about a half a mile away
from us and my parents were scared to death. Finally, this
old man in Argyle told my mother he would vaccinate us.
He had a grandchild who had gotten vaccinated and it took.
His grandson had a real ugly sore with pus all around it and
the grandfather got a needle, put it in the fire and burned
it a little. Then he scratched some of that stuff out of his
grandson’s arm, scratched our arms, and it took. It’s a wonder
it didn’t kill us.”
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The new red brick schoolhouse in 1929.
Wallace Lynch is the 7th boy from the left seated on the front row.
(Photo courtesy of Wallace Lynch)

c·C
Wallace Clifton Lynch still owns the house on the corner
of Dallas and Mesquite Streets where he was born September
1, 1922. Mr. Lynch’s parents, James Carley “Carl” Lynch and
Sally Lee Hacker Lynch, grew up around Bartonville. His
father’s mother was Sarah Delphia Johns Lynch, and she,
along with her parents, Harden W. Johns and Charlotte
Templeton Stephenson Johns, lived on the property that
included Johns Well. When Mr. Lynch began school in 1929,
it was the first year the Argyle School moved to the new,
red brick schoolhouse off West Front Street on Eagle Drive.
“We thought we were in tall cotton moving into that new
brick building,” Lynch chuckled.
The school didn’t go through to the eleventh grade
and issue students’ high school diplomas as the old one
did. Instead it only went through the ninth grade, and the
Argyle students had to transfer to Denton to complete the
next two years.
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“In those days you only went to school eleven years,”
said Mr. Lynch.
When he was growing up, Argyle only had two churches
and he went to both of them. He attended the Methodist
Church where it still remains on Denton Street and the old
Baptist Church at the top of the hill on Dallas Street. “Neither
one of the churches had full-time services, and when one of
them had church we went.”
He was about seventeen years old when he joined the
Argyle Baptist Church. “They baptized us in a stock tank
(pond) that belonged to the Webb family. They lived in a twostory house on Hickory Hill east of Argyle,” Mr. Lynch said.
The Argyle Community History, a booklet written by
Yvonne A. Jenkins, states, “Train cargo often reflected the
activities or events that shaped Argyle history—the cattle
cars of the 1890s, the agricultural products, the troop trains
of both World War I and World War II.”
After the trains no longer stopped in Argyle, the train
depot was moved and the Argyle Baptist Church bought the
railroad section gang house where mostly Mexican railroad
workers and their families lived. In 1963, the house was
moved from West Front Street to the church’s new location
on Dallas Street and the section gang house was attached to
the new building for classrooms.
“The church and that part of it are still there today,” said
Lynch, who played a big role in building the new church.
After the automobile was brought to Argyle, residents
could travel to Denton to shop and even to Fort Worth
and Dallas. Argyle stopped growing and businesses began
to close. No one needed a blacksmith or a livery stable
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anymore. People shopped elsewhere for their clothes and
farm equipment. Farming became less profitable and
farmers’ sons moved to the cities for employment. The trains
ran less regularly and the town slowed down. In 1925 the
population was 230.
Mr. Lynch was the youngest of nine children and, after
completing high school, he worked at different jobs before
hiring on with the City Drug Store that was located on the
south side of the Square in Denton. Two older men tried
persuading him to work for the First State Bank in Denton,
“but I would make $5.00 less working for the bank than I
did working at the drugstore and I thought I never would
convince myself to go to the bank, but thank goodness, I
finally listened to T. J. Rody and Harry Owens, two (Denton)
businessmen, who convinced me to go to the bank.”
In 1944, he married Myrtle Lee Cunningham and they
lived in an old house on West Front Street that he still owns.
In 1962 Mr. Lynch bought land on Frenchtown Road
to build a new house, but there was no access to water.
According to Mrs. Jenkins’s booklet, Argyle Community
History, in 1909 when Dr. M. D. Fullingim donated land to
the First Baptist Church for a building, he also dug a water
well that piped water throughout the town. A faucet was
installed in the yard of each household, but it was years later
before people had indoor plumbing.
About 1938, Otha “Moon” Mullins bought the old Argyle
Water Works when he owned a washateria that he operated
from his garage. In a 1980 interview for the Denton RecordChronicle’s article “Helping Others,” he said when he bought
Argyle Water Works, “It included one well that was causing a
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lot of problems, so he dug a new well in his back yard where
it and the storage tank still remain. The well is marked by
a windmill that was used to pump the water, until it was
replaced by a submerged pump.”
The Argyle Water Works served about 38 houses in
the central part of Argyle and Mr. Mullins did not plan to
expand. Therefore, in 1962, to service outlying areas with
water, Wallace Lynch, along with Ray Crawford, Charles F.
Jenkins, T. J. Self, Sr., and C. A. Whisenhunt established the
Argyle Water Supply Corporation that provides water for
Argyle and surrounding area homes with water to this day.
Mr. Lynch served on the Argyle Water Supply Corporation
Board of Directors for twenty-seven years. He worked at
the First State Bank in Denton for almost forty-five years,
retiring as vice-president and after serving on the board of
directors for ten years. He has been on the board of directors
at Point Bank since 1989 and has served SPAN (Services
Programs for Aging Needs) six years. Mr. Lynch has been
a deacon in the First Baptist Church of Argyle since 1963.
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The A. G. Schnably House, built in the 1880s by Herman Fehleison
and his sons, was the oldest house in Argyle.
It was located on a high point just east of Highway 377.
(Photo courtesy of Pat Brown)

The railway section foreman’s house on the corner of Dallas Street
and Highway 377, built after the Texas & Pacific Railroad laid tracks
in Argyle in 1881 and later bought by William and Oleta Carpenter.
(Photo courtesy of Larry Simmons)

c·C
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One of Argyle’s older homes, the Laura “Dinkin” Brown
home on Denton Street, built in the early 1900s.
(Photo courtesy of Larry Simmons)

Chapter 8

Argyle Postal Service

J

ames “Jim” Pennington Heath was born in 1926 on
his family farm on FM 407 east of I-35W. His grandfather,
John Casin Heath, bought the 640-acre farm in 1882 after
coming to Argyle from east Texas, bringing his cattle with
him. He moved here because he could do both—feed his
cattle and farm. According to Mr. Heath, his grandfather
said, “If he wanted to farm, he would have stayed east of
Dallas and if he wanted to ranch, he would have gone toward
Jacksboro, so he moved in between.”
As his grandfather farmed, he also shipped cattle out
of Argyle to Kansas City. In 1898, Mr. Heath’s father, John
Pennington Heath, was born on the family farm. At that
time there was only one other house between the Heath
farmhouse and Drop, Texas, a small town west of Justin. Jim
and his father were named after the first doctor in Justin,
Dr. W. H. Pennington.
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When Jim’s grandfather moved to north Texas, the land
around Argyle was “open range,” meaning livestock was
not penned up and there were no fences. Every evening
his grandfather would round up the cattle and take them
to the house. A story that Mr. Heath’s grandfather liked to
tell was that one night someone came through his property
and stampeded his cattle. He rode off after them and caught
two of his steers on the other side of Dallas heading back
to east Texas.
In a 1980 interview, Otha “Moon” Mullins said that
he got the nickname from a popular comic strip, “Moon
Mullins.” “At that time nearly everyone with the name
Mullins got the name ‘Moon,’” he said.
He went on to explain that after he bought the Ice House
in Argyle, where he not only sold ice for 35 cents per 100
pounds, but also soda and hamburgers to the school children
during lunch. He remembered Jim Heath when he was a
young boy going to the Argyle School.
“His daddy gave him a dime to buy a hamburger and a
soft drink. Well, at that time, all the bottling companies were
trying to make the biggest drink they could for five cents,
and the Milwaukee Bottling Company came up with a highly
carbonated drink called the ‘Stimulator,’” he said, chuckling.
“One day Jim and his friend came in for lunch and he
began drinking a Stimulator. Jim would drink some, stop for
a while, drink some, stop for a while, and when he’d finally
finished he turned to his friend and said, ‘You know, that
would be a good drink if it didn’t have so much wind in it.’”
Mr. Heath remembers his lunches at the Ice House and
another place he had school lunches. It was Jewel Meadows’s
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Café, a small building attached to the north side of the
Meadows Building on Highway 377, he said.
“About 1933, my mother would churn butter and mold
it in pound blocks. She would wrap the butter in parchment
paper and wrap newspaper around it. I would take it with
me on my school bus and get off at Meadows Store. I’d go
in there and sell Lillian Meadows a pound of butter for a
quarter. At noontime, I’d go back over there to Jewel’s cafe
and buy a hamburger for fifteen cents, a coke for a nickel,
and a candy bar for a nickel. That pound of butter bought
my lunch.”
As a youngster Mr. Heath played hide and seek, and he
played ball. He would also shoot marbles by holding one
between his thumb and index finger, thumping it into a
circle to hit as many marbles as he could, and winning all
the marbles he knocked out of the circle.
Mr. Heath went to the Argyle School for eight years, and
then transferred to Denton High School to complete his last
four years because he wanted to take agriculture. In 1943,
Jim was the first four-year Future Farmers of America (F.F.A)
agriculture student to attend Denton High School and he
holds the first Lone Star Farmer’s Degree from Denton High
School.
When the Argyle Post Office was moved from Aunt
Emily Wilson’s house on Taylor Road, located on the part
now closed but due west of the large water tower, it became
a part of Rock Fenton’s drugstore on the east end of the old
Argyle Bank building. Then the Argyle Post office moved to
an area of about fifteen feet by fifteen feet on the northeast
corner of the Meadows Building. Later the post office took
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Argyle Post Office doubled its size by occupying the whole north side
of the Meadows Building that was owned by Yvonne A. Jenkins’
grandfather, B. W. Meadows, who was appointed postmaster in 1919.
(Photo by Denise Remfert)

c·C
over Jewel Meadows’s Café at the front of the store, and as
the mail route grew it took in the creamery at the back.
Later the Argyle Post Office doubled its size, occupying the
whole north side of the Meadows Building that was owned
by Yvonne A. Jenkins’s grandfather, B.W. Meadows, who was
appointed postmaster in 1919.
In 1949, Jim Heath graduated from Texas A&M, majoring
in animal husbandry. He had been in the Texas A&M Corps
of Cadets and was “called in” the army as a military officer,
where he served on active duty. While attending college, he
married “the love of my life, Norma Jean Simpson, August
15, 1947,” Mr. Heath said.
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In 1953, Jim received his appointment as Rural Letter
Carrier for the Argyle Post Office. When he began, he
carried mail for Route One to 187 families, and by 1957 his
route was down to 157 families. He said that people were
selling out and leaving, but then later that year, as people
moved to Argyle, houses were built and the route started to
grow. Mr. Heath carried mail for thirty-one years and the
most he ever drove in one day was ninety-one miles. During
his career, he drove a million miles without an accident.
Patricia “Pat” Almalou Brown says she has lived on
both sides of “the Knob.” Just before the 1900s, Ms Brown’s
grandfather, Samuel “Sam” Lewis Brown, along with his
family, moved to the south side of Pilot Knob. Later the
Brown family located on John Payne’s property on the west
side of “the Knob.” Mr. Payne was the first owner of the Pilot
Knob Ranch and Ms Brown’s father, Lewis Zeno Brown,
worked for him as a greaser. Mr. Brown greased the moving
parts of the threshing machine that threshed the grain, which
was mostly oats and wheat. On August 28, 1932, Ms Brown
was born on the same John Payne property that her father
grew up on, which is now where Robson Ranch is located.
In January 1942, she and her family moved to the east side of
Pilot Knob, where she lives now. While having a successful
career in business, Ms Brown has managed the 133-acre
family farm since 1979. She attended the Argyle School
through the tenth grade and then went to the North Texas
Lab School. The lab school was a teachers’ training program
where university students did their practice teaching under
the supervision of a regular classroom teacher.
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The country was in a depression during most the 1930s,
and hobos, or tramps, were usually homeless men traveling
across the country from one town to another looking for
work, and before hopping a train to the next town they often
knocked on doors asking for a meal or for day work in return
for a meal. Many people were apprehensive about these men,
who did look rather disheveled with their tousled hair and
rumpled clothing, and the Brown children were no different.
Ms. Brown remembers when she was quite young she
went with her father to buy ice at “Moon” Mullins’s Ice House
across the street from the train tracks. She said she and her
siblings played while their father talked to Mr. Mullins, but
when the train stopped, if hobos jumped off, the children
became frightened and ran to their father. “My father was
six foot five and the three of us would run and hang on to
Daddy’s long legs.”
While growing up, she, along with the other children
liked to cut out paper dolls, challenge each other in rolling
buggy rims, and running in relay games. She remembers in
the summertime that playing outside took precedence over
everything else, including her mother’s repeated calls to
come in the house for supper. Her exasperated mother would
finally holler, “If you don’t come in and eat your supper, I’m
going to throw it out.”
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The Colonial Drive-In,
sketched from a 1950s
newspaper clipping
by artist Wilma Deaton
(Newspaper clipping courtesy
of Pat Brown)

Chapter 9

Argyle Youths
Stayed Busy

M

s. Brown and her sister, Frances, worked their way
through college at Argyle’s Colonial Drive-In Theater.
“It was a showplace with brightly colored neon lights and
twin screens,” Ms. Brown said.
When the Colonial Drive-In Theater was built in 1949,
it had only one screen, with the second one added later. At
the front gate the backside of the screen had a large, multicolored neon sign of a gentleman in formal attire facing
and holding the hand of an antebellum lady dressed in a
hoop skirt, holding a parasol. The elegant couple in bright
lights faced Highway 377. Ms. Brown’s sister sold tickets as
Ms. Brown, Willie Jo Rogers, and sometimes others, made
popcorn, snow cones, hot dogs, and hamburgers.
“In my life I’ve had a lot of people to say, ‘Oh, I wish I’d
had an opportunity to go to college.’ I would say ‘You could
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have,’ but they answered, ‘Oh, no, we didn’t have the money,’
and my response was, ‘I went through college with my hair
smelling like popcorn and my fingernails ringed with red
snow cone syrup.’”
Ms. Brown graduated from the University of North Texas
with a degree in business. After she and her sister stopped
working at the Colonial Drive-In Theater, high winds blew
down the screens, falling on top of the theater’s owner, killing
him. In The Dallas Morning News article “Man’s Life Taken
in State Tornado,” with a subtitle “Wall Falls on Denton
Countian” dated March 25, 1954, states “Drenching rains
and tornadoes struck North and West Texas Wednesday
night and took the life of at least one man.”
The lone fatality reported from the tornadic activity
that covered a wide portion of the northern half of the state
occurred near Argyle, Denton County. There George D.
Franklin, about 60, was killed instantly when a wall of his
drive-in theater, which he was trying to brace, toppled under
the impact of the big blow and fell on him.
Franklin had owned the Colonial Drive-In Theater on
Highway 377 near the small community of Argyle for five
years, but it was closed recently for repairs and was due to
reopen April 1.
When Yvonne A. Jenkins was in high school, her first
job was at the drive-in theater. She worked between the
incoming cars and the cashier’s window collecting money
from customers and taking it to the cashier. Cars often waited
for her to return with a customer’s change before she took
money from the next in line.
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Jenkins, a former Argyle mayor, was born in 1935 in
the same house she lives in today. She attended the Argyle
School through the ninth grade and then transferred with
the rest of her classmates to Denton, graduating from Denton
High School in 1952.
While she was growing up the children liked to play
hide and seek or Red Rover, and on summer evenings they
enjoyed catching lightning bugs. “We played dress-up, made
jewelry out of the chinaberries, putting together wonderful
necklaces,” she said, “We put pomegranate flowers in the
center for the jewels.”
Organized games at the Argyle School were limited since
the school did not have a gym. “There were two basketball
hoops without nets at each end of a dirt court, if anybody
wanted to play,” she said.
The Argyle students did play volleyball and softball.
Later, in the upper grades, they participated in a few track
and field events.
Her first years of school, grades one through four,
were spent in a little white building with a porch that had
individual places for the students to hang their coats with
a shelf above.
“That was our open-door locker,” she chuckled.
Inside the two rooms were blackboards, lots of windows,
and a big pot-bellied stove with a cast iron protective shield
circling it. “The big deal then was when the teacher would let
us go outside to get the coal,” she said.
The girls’ restrooms had a path leading to an outhouse
at the south end of a building while the boys’ had a path
leading to their restroom located at the north end.
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“If you were real lucky, the teacher would let you go
outside and dust the erasers. It didn’t take much to entertain
us,” she laughed.
While Mrs. Jenkins was in school she was active in the
4-H Club that taught girls basic home economics and the
boys agriculture. The girls learned to cook, can food, paper
a room, do landscaping projects, and learned how to raise
chickens and other animals. Since the 4-H Club had monthly
meetings, members were required to preside over them, elect
officers and take minutes; therefore, the 4-H students were
taught parliamentary procedures, along with taking active
roles in citizenship and leadership projects.
In the summer, Argyle had gardens. “Oh my, did we
have gardens,” said Mrs. Jenkins, “We spent all summer
canning. Several families would get together while their
dads were at work, and the mothers and kids would move
from garden to garden depending on whose green beans,
corn or tomatoes were ready. My daddy would bring in
bushels of peaches, pineapples, and what-have-you from
the Fort Worth market when he came home on the bus. He
was working at Consolidated, which at that time was a big
war plant in Fort Worth.”
The 4-H Club had a summer camp at Lake Trinidad,
southeast of Dallas, where Mrs. Jenkins camped out, learned
to sing camp songs, make crafts, learned folk dances, and
enjoyed having fun with the other campers.
She was in the seventh or eighth grade when she and
other 4-H Club members learned to square dance, “The
principal got real upset with us because that was all we
wanted to do. Recess was a time to get out there and square
dance, do-si-do, and allemande left,” she said.
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“Recess was a time to get out there and square dance,
do-si-do, and allemande left,” said Yvonne Allen Jenkins.
(Photo courtesy of Yvonne A. Jenkins)

c·C
One night a week the group went to Denton on a school
bus to what was formerly a World War II United Service
Organization (USO) facility that was later used by the City
of Denton as a youth center for youngsters to play pingpong, bingo or square dance. When it closed, Mrs. Jenkins’s
mother, Georgia Belle Meadows Allen, along with other
Argyle parents, secured the Argyle school auditorium. “We
had square dancing one night a week, sometimes having as
many as eight to ten squares, and some of the parents joined
in,” Mrs. Jenkins said, “We also learned folk dancing and a
lot the kids in Denton came down here because they didn’t
have a place to go.”
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“All of us had dresses alike. I was the caller.”
Pictured, from left to right: John Burl Price, Margie Crawford Austin,
Beverly Wilson, Jo Ann Matthews Brown, Yvonne Allen Jenkins,
Bill Oxford, Shirley Taylor, Bobby Allman, Mary Ann Boyles Carroll.
(Photo courtesy of Yvonne A. Jenkins)
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Some youngsters from the Denton group later became a
part of the Argyle square dance team that included Argyle
resident Mary Ann Boyles Carroll, Mary Lou Mullins Laden,
Jo Ann Matthews Brown, Margie Crawford Austin, and
Yvonne Allen Jenkins.
“There were talent competitions back in those days,”
Mrs. Jenkins said, “and all of us had dresses alike. I was the
caller. We traveled to various places to give demonstrations
and one time we went to Dallas to entertain at the Youth Fair
Dinner that was for the 4-H club members, the F.F.A. (Future
Farmers of America) and F.H.A. (Future Homemakers
of America). Another time we went to Waco and we just
traveled around square dancing.”
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Mrs. Jenkins graduated from the University of North
Texas, majoring in home economics. After graduation she
became assistant home demonstration agent for Cooke
County, working mostly with girls in the 4-H Club. Later
she taught fifth and sixth grade in the same classroom at the
Argyle School. In 1957 she married Charles Foster Jenkins.
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The old Carpenter
house on Highway 377
(Photo courtesy of Larry Simmons)

Chapter 10

World War II

W

hen Wilda Marie Smith Hensley was born in 1941,
she did not have a name for the first two weeks of
her life. She was supposed to have been a boy, and her dad,
Elmo Smith, who also grew up in Argyle, began calling her
“Tootsie” (reminiscent of the World War II song, “Toot,
Toot, Tootsie, Goodbye”).
Her grandmother “had a fit,” Mrs. Hensley said, “because
the popular expression, ‘Hiya, Toots’ and the wartime song
referred to ‘floozies.’”
Her parents satisfied her grandmother by naming Wilda
after one of her mother’s friends.
At the time she was born her parents were farming land
south of downtown Argyle on what is now Stonecrest. Her
grandparents farmed the land south of them and across
Highway 377, where Cross Timbers Community Church
is now located.
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World War II took people out of Argyle to work in war
plants and a number of them stayed after the war. Many
of the men served in the military while Argyle residents
helped in the war effort by planting victory gardens and
canning food. Vehicles had government stickers glued to
the windshields showing the owners’ classification, which
determined the amount of gasoline people could buy. Many
other items were rationed, such as tires, sugar, coffee, meat,
and shoes. School children collected scrap iron. On certain
school days they could buy United States Saving Stamps to
put in their individual stamp books until it became full and
was converted into a United States Savings “War” Bond.
When the war was over none of the Argyle citizens serving
in the military were lost in battle, but the war did contribute
to a decline in the population that dropped in 1947 to 147.
Mrs. Hensley was about twelve years old, when her
parents left the farm and moved to a house on the corner of
Dallas Street and Highway 377, where her father operated a
service station and a garage. Smith’s Garage and the Phillips
service station also had the telephone exchange.
“It was in the service station part,” Mrs. Hensley said,
“It had a switchboard where you pushed things into the
holes and cranked out the one ring, two ring, type of thing
with people having their own individual ring. Whenever
the phone rang everyone on the line picked the phone up
and listened.”
A few years later the Smiths built a bathroom in the room
that had housed the big, metal tub where they took baths.
“We had a hot water heater and water piped into the kitchen,”
Mrs. Hensley said, “but we did not have an indoor bathroom
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with running water. We had an outhouse. Daddy and I built
our first bathroom. We still didn’t have a commode, but we
had a bath tub with hot water piped through the kitchen.”
Mrs. Hensley attended the Argyle School and said that
while growing up, “I was a tomboy. I didn’t like to play girl
games. I played football, baseball, and basketball with the
boys. The girls didn’t play sports when I was in school and
even in high school girls couldn’t play competitive UIL
sports. We only played sports in P.E.”
When Mrs. Hensley became old enough to drive a car,
her father would not give his permission for her to drive
until she took off all the car’s tires and put them back on,
changed the oil, and checked everything under the hood to
make sure it was in top running condition.
In 1961, Wilda and Richard Hensley were the last couple
married in the old two-story Baptist Church on top of the
hill on Dallas Street. A new church was being built down the
hill. In 1963, when the Argyle Volunteer Fire Department
organized, the old church became the firehouse.
Elmo Smith, Mrs. Hensley’s father, helped to organize
the fire department along with Elwood Harral, Grover
Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Charles. F. Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Whisenhunt, Wallace Lynch, and Earl Cochran.
The previous year, in 1962, when Argyle voted to become
incorporated (by a 43 to 25 margin), Mr. Smith became one
of the town’s Aldermen. Charles Jenkins was the town’s first
secretary, later followed by Nellie Carty. Before Mrs. Carty’s
new addition to her home became City Hall, the council
meetings were held in citizens’ living rooms, Yvonne and
Charles Jenkins’s upstairs apartment located over Meadows
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Store, or in Meadows Store. Looking back on her eight years
as Argyle City Secretary, Mrs. Carty said in a 1980 newspaper
article by Lynn Sheffield (Simmons) for the Denton RecordChronicle, “Problem-solver hangs up her keys,” her favorite
story involved the local police. “Oh, I guess the funniest
thing that ever happened was when H.O. [Police Chief
H.O. Franks] asked me to take the police car to Denton to
be repaired. Well, I started down the road with all of those
chattering things squalling at me [the squad car radio],
and I poked along trying to shut them off. The oncoming
traffic would nearly come to a screeching halt, and then the
people would look really puzzled when they saw who was
behind the wheel. When I looked in the rear view mirror, I
saw a long line of cars following me. I finally got everything
turned off, but I never did speed up. I sort of enjoyed what
was happening,” she said.
In 1971 when Richard Hensley was Fire Chief for the
Argyle Volunteer Fire Department, the Argyle Volunteer
Fire Department Women’s Auxiliary was organized. The
Auxiliary gave financial support to the fire department
by sponsoring bake sales, chili suppers, garage sales, pet
vaccinations, talent shows, domino tournaments, craft sales,
Bar-B-Q Dinners, Turkey Shoots, Miss Flame and Little
Miss Flame pageant, and the Fire Chief Mascot Contest, and
selling Fourth of July fireworks. The organization had almost
weekly newspaper accounts of its many activities informing
the community of what was coming up next. One newspaper
headline read, “Those Little Ladies are at it again.”
The fire trucks were housed in a basement area under
what used to be the sanctuary of the old Baptist church.
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When leaving for a fire, the driver could not pull the truck
out of storage and go down “Baptist Hill.” The hill was steep
and the “water load” made the truck travel too fast, causing
the driver to have to ride the clutch. Holding in the clutch of
the big truck while driving down the steep hill, would cause
it to burn out. Consequently, the driver had to cross over to
“Methodist Hill” where it was not as steep.
By that time, Argyle had become a “bedroom city,” which
meant people slept in Argyle, but worked elsewhere. Since
men were not available during the day, in the summer of
1973 women began training to fight fires. Wilda (Tootsie)
Hensley was Fire Captain of the Women’s Division.
Firefighters Yvonne Jenkins, Sue Anderson, Martha Beavers,
Sonny Hueholt, Kay Utesch, Sherley Long, Martha Hanson,
Lori Long, Cathi Robbins, Sherrie Robbins, Cindy Perry,
and Geniece Whisenhunt stayed on alert during the day
for fire calls.
Grover Wallace, who maintained all the telephone lines
in Argyle, connected eight phone lines to the fire call number
so that all of them rang simultaneously whenever there was a
fire call. “That usually came just about the time you sat down
to dinner and you had to quickly call the firefighters on your
list, grab your gear, and run out the door,” said Mrs. Jenkins.
Once, Mrs. Jenkins and Billy Fuller, a boy too young to
have a driver’s license, were working at Meadows Store when
a fire call came through. At the time the large pumper truck
that firefighters called “the traveling fire plug” because of its
large capacity to carry water, was stored in a metal building
behind the Store. Mrs. Jenkins grabbed Billy and headed for
the truck when it dawned on her she did not know how to
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Meadows Grocery; note bread box in corner.
The building on the right is a hay barn built by Murray Johnson.
It is now the site of City Hall.
(Photo courtesy of Yvonne A. Jenkins)
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shift gears on the big truck. Billy said he knew how to drive
farm equipment and shifted gears on it, so Billy shifted the
gears while Mrs. Jenkins drove the truck to put out the fire.
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Five flags fly over Argyle: the United States flag, Texas flag,
Argyle city flag, and the Scottish national and St. Andrew flags.
(Photo courtesy of Yvonne A. Jenkins)

Chapter 11

Argyle Plans
for Growth

A

t the November 1975 meeting of the Argyle Planning
and Zoning Commission, the City Secretary read a
resolution from the Argyle City Council challenging it to
write a “Land Use Ordinance” to control development in
Argyle.
“A City-wide survey was conducted to determine
the wishes of the citizens. The results were clear – 83.7%
wanted Argyle to maintain ‘a rural atmosphere’ and wanted
developers to be required to build quality infrastructure that
would not require maintenance at citizens’ expense,” said
Dr. Larry Simmons, who was then Chairman of the Argyle
Planning and Zoning Commission.
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Sample zoning ordinances obtained from Denton,
Justin, Roanoke, Corinth, Highland Park and Plano were
reviewed and members of the Argyle Planning and Zoning
Commission met with NCTCOG (North Central Texas
Council of Governments) representatives to obtain input
and advice.
For twelve months the Commission worked writing the
rough draft, taking the best sections from several zoning
ordinances and adding provisions tailored to Argyle’s needs.
The ordinance was finally adopted and officially recorded in
the Denton County records on July 7, 1977. It was referred
to as “that brown book of 7/7/77.”
At first Argyle citizens were reluctant to accept the
ordinance but soon realized its value when it prevented The
Survival House (a halfway house for teenage drug abusers)
on Crawford Road across from the Argyle school’s football
field. The ordinance also prevented the City of Denton from
putting a “dump ground” between Old Justin Road and Sam
Davis Road east of I-35W.
Early in 1980 the Centennial Committee with Cochairpersons Yvonne Jenkins and the Rev. George Lewis,
Lee Judy, secretary-treasurer, and Lynn Sheffield, publicity
chairman, laid plans for Argyle’s 100th birthday in 1981.
The Centennial Committee divided the 1981 projects into
three groups. The Heritage ’81 Committee researched
documentation for historical markers. The Horizons
’81 committee helped to restore Johns’ Well and build a
tabernacle at the Graham-Argyle Cemetery. The Festival ’81
Committee raised funds for the homecoming celebration.
The committee began its first fundraising project at the 1980
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Scottish dancers performing at the heritage play,
“The Place is Argyle,” depicting the connection of
Argyll, Scotland, and Argyle, Texas.
(Photo by Terry Lantrip)

c·C
Denton Spring Fling by renting a booth to challenge arm
wrestlers.
The headline for the article in the Denton RecordChronicle dated Sunday, October 11, 1981, read, “Argyle to
celebrate centennial Nov. 7 with parade, cook-off.” In the
article it tells about the celebration, “A parade, a moustacheand-beard-growing contest, a chili cook-off and a threelegged race will be some of the ways the city of Argyle will
celebrate its centennial Nov. 7.”
“‘A historical marker will be dedicated to the city and
various Argyle memorabilia may be purchased at city hall,’”
said Mayor Yvonne Jenkins.”
The day of the celebration, registration and information
assistance was held in the Argyle City Hall where it is still
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located on Highway 377. Women on the different committees
dressed in 1881 attire, as did the men. There were numerous
contests in different locations around the city, along with a
fun run and barbecue. The big parade on Highway 377 had
riders on horses and mules, horse-drawn wagons and carts,
and even a U.S. military tank from the Texas National Guard.
The local resident driving the tank had only his face
showing through a hole at the front of the vehicle, but was
quickly recognized by an Argyle youngster who turned to his
father exclaiming, “I didn’t know Argyle had its own Army!”
As the population grew during the 1980s it became
necessary to consider and often approve city policies on
construction, land use, enforcement of planning and zoning
ordinances, extraterritorial jurisdictions, and many more
challenging issues the Argyle City Council and the Argyle
Planning and Zoning Commission faced in keeping Argyle’s
rural atmosphere while at the same time controlling its rapid
growth.
In a Denton Record-Chronicle article, “Argyle council
OK’s change in ordinance,” the Argyle City Council approved
an ordinance amendment that turned arrest warrant fees of
$50 over to the city rather than to the police officers who
served them during off-duty hours. At that same public
hearing another ordinance was considered on a livestock
control ordinance, but after hearing the disapproval from
many in the audience, the councilman who suggested the
changes quickly asked for a postponement. The section
restricting the number of animals based on the size of the
owner’s property was included in the ordinance to protect
the high-density population living in Old Town Argyle.
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The newspaper account said, “The ordinance read that no
livestock are allowed on less than one-half acre. One animal
is permitted on land from one-half to five acres. On five to
ten acres, l ½ animals are permitted.”
On July 30, 1992, Argyle was in the middle of a manhunt.
Roadblocks were set up while a murder suspect was chased.
The manhunt involved more than 35 peace officers and
included a Texas Department of Public Safety helicopter
and Texas Department of Criminal Justice tracking dogs.
It began at 3:15 a.m. at a rest area on I-35W when deputies
were called to investigate a shooting. While there they
noticed a truck without a license plate and a man sleeping
in it. When they awakened the man, he quickly started up
the vehicle, attempted to run over two deputies and took off
toward Argyle. The chase began, but ended at John Payne
Road when the fugitive wrecked his truck. He fled on foot
as deputies searched for him, and other deputies knocked
on the doors of local residents’ warning them to stay inside
with the doors locked. Argyle citizens raced from one
window to another looking out to see what news to report to
neighbors as they telephoned each other trying to carry on
conversations above the noise from the low-flying helicopter
and barking dogs.
The citizens of Argyle were frightened and rightly so. A
newspaper headline in the Denton Record-Chronicle read
“Helicopters, dogs, police search for survivalist.” The leading
statement was from Sheriff Lacy Rogers from the San Jacinto
County Sheriffs’ Office who had pursued the fugitive for
three days before he stole a Jeep in Nacogdoches. “‘He’s the
kind of guy who’s used to running in the woods for two or
three days without food,’ the Sheriff said.”
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In the same article it stated “Deputies consider Mr. Lowe
[the murder suspect and fugitive] as armed and dangerous.”
One woman reported that when she called her
neighbor, who lived in a house surrounded by thick woods,
to tell her what was happening, along with suggesting she
lock her car doors, the lady answered, “Not on your life. I’m
going to leave the car running with the key in the ignition,
and the door open. I want him out of here.”
At 11:25 a.m. the morning the chase began, “he was
captured after being flushed out of a thicket by the search
dogs” a deputy said, “and the fire ants got him, too.”
The 1990s brought a new wave of community involvement.
Argyle Mayor Yvonne Jenkins appointed ad hoc committees
to give input on Argyle’s growth and development, and to
add a beautification program, thus forming the Argyle Pride
Taskforce whose chairman was Lynn Sheffield Simmons,
vice-chairman Dr. Larry Simmons, and secretary-treasurer,
John Tutini.
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The Argyle Community Chorus during the 1994
presentation of The Place is Argyle.
(Photo by Terry Lantrip)

Chapter 12

Argyle Pride

I

n September 1992, the Argyle Pride Task Force had
its first Argyle Pride Day clean-up, craft sales, and
barbecue to raise funds for a community walking and jogging
path around the Argyle School. The city set out dumpsters
on the Argyle School campus for citizens to dispose of
trash and unwanted items while the Argyle Volunteer Fire
Department monitored it. A morning parade formed in Old
Town Argyle, marching its way to the school grounds in time
for a barbecue lunch in the school cafeteria. Bill Carpenter,
Richard Hensley, Bobby Anderson, Bob Crawford, and Eric
Carpenter stayed up most of the night manning the fires
that smoked the many pounds of beef brisket served at the
dinner. Jackie Carpenter and her group of volunteers made
cole slaw, potato salad, iced tea, and served the public. The
school’s parking area had craft booths, pet judging contests
and a painted T-shirt contest. A carnival-like atmosphere
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On Argyle Pride day, the parade began at Methodist Church hill,
crossing Highway 377 to West Front Street, to Eagle Drive, and
around to the old Argyle School parking lot.
(Photos by Terry Lantrip)
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prevailed as vendors sold T-shirts with the inscription
“Sock it to ’em with Argyle Pride” designed by local artist
Eva Johnson.
Argyle City secretary Debbie Millican was in her car at
the school parking lot preparing to join the parade forming
at the Methodist Church when Donna Durham who was in
charge of the pet show; and had her small goat on a leash
beside her, approached the passenger’s window asking for a
ride. Not seeing the goat, Debbie said, “Sure.”
But before Donna got into the car a friend came up and
began talking to her. Noticing the time, and needing to take
pictures of the parade, Debbie shouted, “Get in the car now!”
Donna’s friend jumped in the back seat while Donna
shoved her goat between Debbie and her. With cameras
dangling from around her neck, and too shocked to say
anything Debbie drove her small compact car out of the
parking area as the goat bit her fingers whenever she shifted
gears. When it wasn’t doing that, it was eating the cigarette
butts out of the ashtray. They had not gone far before Julie
Marcum, the city clerk, flagged them down looking for a
Baptist.
“I have to find a Baptist!” she screamed. “I found a
Methodist and took all of the ice their church had, but we
need more for the barbecue!”
Stopping and starting up again meant shifting gears,
which meant the goat started biting Debbie’s fingers again.
When they arrived at the Methodist Church, Debbie was so
shook up she locked her keys in the car. As she ran down
the hill screaming for a policeman to unlock her car, she
intercepted Julie still yelling for a Baptist. At that moment
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the parade started, and Debbie began taking pictures, only
to find that her new high-powered camera wouldn’t work.
She had the foresight to have brought along a Polaroid and
did get some pictures with it.
In 1993 Argyle covered twelve square miles and its
population had grown to over 1,600 residents. In encouraging
citizen involvement, the Argyle city government held
quarterly town hall meetings to answer questions, and listen
to ideas. The city informed residents of the actions it took
and of city sponsored activities through newspaper reports
and articles. Announcements of special occasions were listed
on the marquee placed on the outside wall of city hall.
Argyle now had four churches, the Argyle United
Methodist Church, the Argyle Church of Christ, the First
Baptist Church of Argyle, and Oak Hills Community
Evangelical Free Church.
Argyle had Official Texas Historical markers at:
●
●

●
●

●
●

Denton County – Roadside Park, Hwy 377, 1936
Graham-Argyle Cemetery – Country Club Road,
1976
Prairie Mound Cemetery – FM 407 West, 1981
First United Methodist Church – Denton Street,
1981
City of Argyle, City Hall – Hwy 377, 1981
Johns’ Well and Campground – C. Taylor Road
and Old Justin Road, 1986

The 1993 Argyle Pride Day began with organizers and
participants walking the length of the Argyle Walking and
Jogging Path that was funded by the Argyle Pride Task Force
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through donations, Argyle Pride Day barbecue, raffles, and
contributions. The Argyle Pride Task Force sponsored the
first “What’s Good about America” Essay Contest for middle
school students started by Lynn Sheffield Simmons. The
students later referred to the competition as the “America”
Essay contest. Argyle citizens contributed prize money to
the winning essay recipients, The Argyle Sun newspaper staff
judged the essays, and the awards were given in the Argyle
City Hall Council Chambers in May of each year.
The 1994 Argyle Pride Day began later in the day with
the barbecue dinner served in the evening and afterwards
the heritage play, The Place is Argyle, was performed on the
football field. The pageant with dancing, singing, acting,
and the history of Argyle was directed by Craig Beaudine,
who was also one of the directors for the television series
Walker, Texas Ranger. Councilwoman Kay Teer was assistant
director and costume designer; former Miss Arizona, Stacy
Beaudine, was narrator, and Lynn Sheffield Simmons wrote
and produced the drama.
The historical pageant was performed for the next
two years, 1995 and 1996, on the Argyle School Football
field. Argyle Pride Day and portions of the pageant were
performed in other communities with Argyle residents
singing, acting, and dancing. The Argyle City Hall staff
would begin the evening before the yearly performance
setting up the stage with bales of hay, covered wagons, and
installing a plywood floor.
With the help of Mayor Yvonne Jenkins, the Argyle City
Council, the city staff, and the Argyle Police Department, the
community’s atmosphere returned to the citizen involvement
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Standing beside the sign on Highway 377 are
former mayor Yvonne Jenkins and author Lynn Sheffield Simmons.
(Photo courtesy of Terry Lantrip)

c·C
it had in its early days and during that of the 1970s and
early 1980s. All of the Argyle churches participated in the
1996 Easter Sunrise production of The Easter Story, written
and produced by Lynn Sheffield Simmons with Bill Smith
assisting, directed by Kay Jenkins Teer, narrated by Stacey
Beaudine, with musical direction by Bill Smith. The Argyle
Community Chorus included choir members from Argyle
church choirs, and each Argyle pastor/church representative
had a speaking part. Those included were Daniel Humbert,
pastor of Argyle United Methodist Church; Dick Kerr, pastor
of the Argyle Church of Christ; Bill Pritchett, pastor of First
Baptist Church Argyle; and Keith Holdman, representing
Oak Hills Community Church.
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Above: Argyle Community Chorus sings under the light
of the full moon.
(Photo by Terry Lantrip)

Overleaf: Program from the 1996 production of
“The Place is Argyle”

c·C
All of the Argyle churches, members of the Argyle
Community Chorus, and Argyle pastors also participated
in the 1997 Easter Sunrise production of The Argyle Easter
Story, written and produced by Lynn Sheffield Simmons,
directed by Kay Jenkins Teer, narrated by Stacey Beaudine,
with musical direction by Bill Smith. It was performed in
the Argyle United Methodist Church parking lot, behind
the church.
Children and adults gave of their time to help with cleanup days, participate in Argyle Pride Day and Barbecue, sing
at the Christmas Tree lighting ceremony, participate in the
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Argyle Pride Tree Lighting Contest, and taking active roles
in the historical pageant. Argyle residents donated funds
to the “America” Essay Contest, the Argyle Walking and
Jogging path, and to purchase the American flags displayed
on Highway 377 every holiday. The Argyle Pride Task Force
also raised money to buy furniture for the Argyle City Hall
council chamber and the metal lettering that is on the outside
of the building.
In the late 1980s, with the advent of new people moving
to Argyle and some of the long-time residents moving
away, the Argyle Volunteer Fire Department Women’s
Auxiliary no longer existed. In 1998 in order to raise funds
for the Argyle Volunteer Fire Department along with other
non-profit organizations needing financial support in the
Argyle, Bartonville, and Copper Canyon areas Lynn Sheffield
Simmons, Vandi Brown, Emory Bishop Brincks, Sharon
Draper, and Patti Smith started the Communities Civic
League, Inc. (CCL) The organization was for women to
give volunteer hours to the communities and service hours
to CCL in its fundraising endeavors.
The Argyle Chamber of Commerce began in 1997 led
by Argyle residents Dr. Steve Ruffner, Wilbur Smith, Bill
Smith, Eddie Draper and Richard Tucker to encourage and
promote quality economic growth with the present rural
atmosphere and way of life.
Peter Jenkins, author and photographer of the book Walk
Across America said in a 1977 article published in the Denton
Record-Chronicle when he visited Argyle that he had become
disillusioned with the American way of life and decided to
take a walking journey across America to see what it was like.
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Top: Narrator Stacey Beaudine stands beside the red, white and blue
balloons ready to be released at the end of the historical pageant
“The Place is Argyle.”
Bottom: At the end of the pageant, the balloons rise into the air,
sailing toward the full moon.
Photos by Terry Lantrip
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Jenkins said, “Through my experiences while walking
across this land, I learned to trust and respect the hardworking, generous, unpublicized people who became heroes
to me.”
This is true of Argyle. It is the Argyle people who have
made it what it is by giving of their time to help others by
providing life saving services for residents, volunteering to
protect the community from harm, finding ways to maintain
Argyle’s rural atmosphere, and working together to make
the town better. The Argyle people are the true champions,
for —
The Place is Argyle,
Where the tree lined hills,
Have drawn us to live,
Where the fertile land,
Is ready to be tilled,
Where the caring for others,
Is always instilled…
The Place is Argyle.
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about the author
Lynn Sheffield Simmons’ formative years were spent in
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, where her mother, Mildred Barnett
Nelson, taught English at the University of Alabama. Mrs.
Simmons attended grade school, junior high school, and
Tuscaloosa High School in Tuscaloosa before her family
moved to Birmingham, Alabama where she graduated from
Ensley High School. She attended Oklahoma State University
for two years, where she was a member of the Alpha Delta
PI Sorority before attending a summer session at Southern
Methodist University and then, marrying her Sigma Phi
Epsilon pin mate. After she was married she attended
Pan American College in Edinburg, Texas, and Phillips
University in Enid, Oklahoma. She lived in Tachikawa, Japan
for fifteen months. Upon her return to the United States
she enrolled at Southern Methodist University and did her
student teaching at the Ben Milam School in Dallas, Texas.
Following her divorce she graduated from Texas Woman’s
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University with a bachelor’s degree in elementary education
and a master’s degree in special education. She is a member
of Phi Delta Kappa honorary fraternity, and has many years
of experience in private tutoring and public school teaching.
Currently, Lynn Sheffield Simmons writes a Friday
newspaper column, “The Place is Argyle,” for the Denton
Record-Chronicle.
Lynn Sheffield Simmons’ personal papers, photographs,
college essays, book manuscripts, and documentations
tracing her years of volunteer work and writing are archived
in the Lynn Sheffield Simmons Collection at Texas Woman’s
University Library in the Woman’s Collection. Since 1932
the library has collected letters, diaries, and photographs of
Denton area women who serve as role models.
Mrs. Simmons has been active in Argyle since moving
to the community in 1971. Shortly after she arrived she
became publicity chairman for the Argyle Volunteer Fire
Department Women’s Auxiliary. While teaching in the
Birdville Independent School District, she was asked by
many parents to tutor their children and so she began the
Argyle Volunteer Reading Program that met on Friday
afternoon at the Argyle United Methodist Church.
1972-1979 – Lynn Sheffield was Publicity chairman for
Argyle Volunteer Fire Department Women’s Auxiliary
1978-1980 – Lynn Sheffield began the Argyle Volunteer
Reading Program and taught volunteers how to instruct
students on grade level newspaper activities to help improve
their reading skills.
1978-1982 – Lynn Sheffield was Secretary of the Argyle
United Methodist Church Board of Directors.
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1979 – Lynn Sheffield became the Newspaper-inEducation coordinator for the Denton Record-Chronicle,
writing two booklets, Using the Newspaper to Teach Reading
Readiness Activities and A Parent’s Guide and Newspaper in
the Home: How to Help Your Child With Homework that were
distributed by the Denton newspaper.
Lynn Sheffield continued to be a freelance writer, writing
the award winning column, “Up A Creek,” historical reviews,
and feature stories that appeared in a number of newspapers
and magazines.
She taught gifted students at the Young Peoples
University sponsored by Texas Woman’s University, and
lectured in graduate classes on Newspaper-in-Education at
University of North Texas, Texas Woman’s University, Texas
Christian University, and University of Texas at Arlington.
1980 – Lynn Sheffield served as publicity chairman
on the Argyle Centennial Committee for Argyle’s 100th
Birthday Celebration in 1981.
1985, 1986, 1987 – Lynn Sheffield was selected to the
Texas Education Career Ladder.
After her marriage to Dr. Larry Simmons, March 18,
1988, she devoted her time to newspaper writing, writing
children’s books, private tutoring, and volunteer work.
1992 – Lynn Sheffield Simmons was awarded the First
Place Award in Column writing from the North and East
Texas Press Association.
1992-1998 – Mrs. Simmons was Chairman of the Argyle
Pride Taskforce, an ad hoc committee of the City of Argyle
that raised funds to beautify Argyle and involve residents
in community projects.
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1993 – Mrs. Simmons was the founder of the essay
contest “What’s Good About America” and each year she
presented the awards to the Argyle Independent School
District sixth, seventh, and eighth grade winners. After the
Argyle ISD High School was established the contest included
high school students.
1993-1995 – Mrs. Simmons was president of the Denton
Branch of the American Association of University Women
(A.A.U.W.).
1993-1998 – Lynn Sheffield Simmons organized
and formed the Argyle Community Chorus. The chorus
performed in Argyle’s historical pageants, Argyle’s Easter
sunrise services, special events at the Golden Triangle Mall
in Denton, Hastings book store in Lewisville, Texas, special
events at the Argyle City Hall, and the Argyle churches.
1994-1995-1996 – Mrs. Simmons was the author and
producer of the historical pageant The Place is Argyle,
performed annually for three years on the football field at
the Argyle School on Eagle Drive. In the fall of 1996 excerpts
of the pageant were given at the Argyle City Hall on U.S.
Highway 377 in celebration of Argyle’s 117th birthday.
1995 – Denton in Review-The Best County in North Texas
– a historical docudrama written and produced by Lynn
Sheffield Simmons for the Denton Chamber of Commerce.
Mrs. Simmons was asked by members of the Denton
Chamber of Commerce to write a play for their fundraising
event to expand the Chamber of Commerce building. The
play was performed at the Denton Civic Center September
28, 1995.
1995-1996 – Mrs. Simmons served as fifth vice-president
(tabloid chairman) in the Denton Benefit League.
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1996– Lynn Sheffield Simmons was the author and
producer of the Easter sunrise pageant, The Easter Story,
presented by the Argyle Community Chorus in cooperation
with all the churches in Argyle. Argyle church choirs and
ministers participated in the pageant held inside the Argyle
United Methodist church on Denton Street Easter morning,
April 7, 1996.
1997-1998 – Mrs. Simmons served as fifth vice-president
(tabloid chairman) in the Denton Benefit League.
1997 – Mrs. Simmons was the author and producer of
the Easter sunrise pageant, Argyle’s Easter Sunrise, presented
by the Argyle community Chorus in cooperation with all the
churches in Argyle at 7 a.m. , March 30, 1997, in the parking
lot behind the Argyle United Methodist Church on Denton
Street. All of Argyle’s ministers and choirs from the different
churches participated in the pageant.
1998 – Mrs. Simmons was the organizer and president of
Communities Civic League, Inc. (now, Argyle Community
Civic League, Inc.), a nonprofit organization for women to
give volunteer hours to the community and service hours to
the organization to raise funds for the ACCL Back-to-School
program and the Argyle Angel Tree.
1999 – Lynn Sheffield Simmons wrote the play A Little
Bit of Argyle - a 1999 fifth grade musical performed by the
Argyle Independent School District fifth grades, Tuesday,
March 30, 1999 at 7 p.m.
1998-2004 – Lynn Sheffield Simmons taught a course
on how to write children’s stories, “Writing for Children,”
in the Continuing Education Department at the University
of North Texas in Denton, Texas.
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2000 – Lynn Sheffield Simmons was the founder and
president of the North Texas Book Festival, Inc., a nonprofit
organization to raise funds for school libraries, public
libraries, and literacy programs in the North Texas area.
2000 – Mrs. Simmons received the Argyle Community
Woman of Achievement Award by the Miss Argyle
Organization – March 4, 2000
2005 – When Mrs. Simmons saw a need for the senior
citizens of Argyle to have a place to meet, do exercises, eat
lunch, and socialize, she organized and began the Argyle
Seniors’ Activities Center that met at the First Baptist Church
of Argyle two days a week. She and her husband, Dr. Larry
Simmons, were co-directors for six years until the Argyle
Senior Center became a part of the Town of Argyle in 2011.
2013 – Mrs. Simmons organized the Argyle Little Free
Libraries by obtaining books through donations, library
sites from businesses and Argyle Town Hall, support from
the North Texas Book Festival, Inc, and assistance from codirector Patti Smith.
2013 – Lynn Sheffield Simmons began her weekly
column, “The Place is Argyle,” in the Denton RecordChronicle.
Lynn Sheffield Simmons has been the featured speaker
at The Craft of Writing conference held on the campus of the
University of North Texas, the High Plains Book Festival in
Amarillo, Texas, Raising a Reader Book Fair in Lubbock,
Texas, the Midland Reading Council in Midland, Texas, and
the Odessa Book Festival in Odessa, Texas.
Currently, Lynn Sheffield Simmons is a freelance writer
and a children’s book author having written Sugar Lump,
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the Orphan, Calf; Sugar Lump’s Night Before Christmas;
Bo, the Famous Retriever; Bo and the Missing Dogs, Bo and
the Night Intruder, Bo and the Roaring Pines, Bo and the
Christmas Bandit, Bo and the Ghosts of Tumbleweed Ranch,
Jack Crow Said Hello, and Rowdy’s Night Before Christmas.
Mrs. Simmons’ books on the history of Argyle are: The Place
is Argyle: Historical Facts and Recollections and Images of
America–Argyle, a photographic history of Argyle by Arcadia
Publications,
The Simmonses live on a small farm in Argyle. The house
they live in was built by Mrs. Simmons before she and Dr.
Simmons were married and much of its construction was
done by Argyle residents.
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